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Lawyers at the Final Frontier 
Orie_ day, perhaps in the not too distant future, human beings will live in space. 

Sealed in gigantic metal cylinders containing earth-like ecosystems, the space pioneers 
\ 

will have most of the comforts of earth , with perhaps fewer of the problems. 
By CLAUDI A EllQ U IST 
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Dean Quells Rumor of 28(e) Cut 
By CHRI S WOOTEN 
Advocate Associate Editor 

28(e) is the clinica l program offered to 
qualifying third year s tudents to permit 
them to perform many of the functions of a 
praCticing att_prney, including trial work. 

When Dean Livermore came to. the law 
school two years ago, he was faced with a 
variety of clinical programs that were not 
very coherent. At that time it was made 
known to him that there was a widespread 
feeling among members of the State Bar 
that the clinica l programs were too 
narrowly directed , shOwing students a 
small and fairly nonrepresentative cross· 
section of J~w practice. 

Current rumors that Livermore favors 
abolishing the program were not substan
tiated in an interview with the Dean. 

The Study Committee recommended 
changing the clinica l program from a one 
semester three-hour course to a two 
semester fi ve-hour course comprised of 
three experiences: criminal law (County 

Attorney, City Attorney), Neighborhood 
Law Office and the private sector ; the 
object being to expose the student to more 
areas of the law. Dean Livermore believes 
the present program will make it a good 
deal easier to schedule students so that 
whatever supervision available is effec
tively utilized. 

Motivation Stressed 

The consensus among attorneys, profes
sors and s tudents is that a clinica l 
program acts as a motivationa l spur. As 
Da le Anderson , the past Justice of the 
Peace· supervisor of the 28(e) students at 
the County Attorney's Office, sees it , 
s tudents generally view their third yea r as 
a waste and a bore. 28(C) serves as a 
bridge between the academic and the 
"real" world , a transition for graduating 
s tudents. 

Students are aided in learning how to 
dea l with witnesses, judges, and other 
attorneys, to prepare cases and develop 
trial s trategy, and to lea rn the actual 
procedure of trying a case. 

County Attorney Dennis DeConcini feels 
that a clinica l progra m breaks in a s tudent 
to how life is going to be as a lawyer . 
DcConcini believes it is necessa ry to ha ve 
practical expe rience in order to be a good 
lawye r . " There are certain things in the 
law that you just can't read about," he 
says. 

Students Are E nthusiastic 

Students participating in the program 
react enthusiastically to the idea of a 
clinical course. Susan Paquet. a third yea r 
s tudent a t the County Attorney 's Office , 
believes that 28(e ) offers experience you 
can't get in law school , among these, the 
excellent experience in the practica l as
pects of law. 1t is important to Pacquet to 
learn these practica l aspects before she 
graduates and is expected to know the 
''Popes.'' 

Dennis Gray, also a t the County Attor
ney's, got involved in the program because 
he wanted to see how the courses he had 
taken were a pplied in a practical manner. 
Gray sa id that "book learning" has its 

[Continued on ~ge -41 

recalls the over--dramatic voice of Captain 
James Kirk quoting from the log of the 
Starship Enterprise . But the message now 
comes from a coali tion of scientists. 
engineers . writers a nd even lawyers that it 
is true - Space is the front ier. It is not the 
macho my thland of fronti er as a place of 
male ad venture typified by Star Trek , nor 
is it any longer the explorer-cartogra pher 
kind of frontier tha t ga ve a moment in 
history to Lief Ericson, La Salle , Coronado 
and John Glenn. It is the frontier of the 
colonizer-settler : a new place to live a nd 
make a living. 

The Technologica l Concept 

That it is now possible to " hitch your 
conestoga wagon to a s tar", as poet Carl 
Sandburg once said, is not a lh. ing which 
my background as h is tor ia n·theologia n
writer well equips me to dec ide. The 
ample bibliographies included with thi s 
article will be of va lue to those so inclined. 
Suffice it to say that advocates of the pla n 
to create habitats in space a re creden
tialed, creative, increasingly publicized, 
and convinced that the technology is here 
today or within modif ica tions of being 
perfected. 

The charismatic leader with in the 
scientific community is Princeton 
physicist Gerard K. O'Neill. O'Neill 
gathered 100 scientists, engineers, in
ternationallawyers and social scientists in 
May to discuss the feasabi li ty of placing 
the first habitat at Libration Oscilla tion 
Point L5 with in the next 20 years. Tuc· 
.sonans Brad Barber (doctoral candidate 
in physics ) and Keith and Carolyn Meine! 
Henson (owners of Analog Precision 
Electronics ) we re present at the three-day 
conference and provided the technological 
concepts and background for this article . 
Professor Barbara Fisher, th rough 
Arizona Public Law Advocates, helped 
them incorporate The High Frontier, an 
organization furthering a campaign of 
public education and awareness of habitat 
space living. 

The island in orbit a t L5 will be anchored 
by the gravitational equilibrium at 
libration poin ts. The large cylinder, 1100 
by 220 yards. could support up to 10,000 
people. The a luminum shell would have 
mirrors and windows beaming in light to 
s imulate day and night. Rotation would 
provide "gravity" and imported soil , 
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LAW WOMEN BASKETBALL : The 
v.<>men are practicing hard in an· 
ticipation of challenging the faculty and 
the ASU taw women. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH : UofA 
law students band together to oppose 
environmental destruction by providing 
research lor public interest groups and 
lawyers. 
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PETROCELLI : There's a murder every 
~ in San Remo, and actor Barry 
Newman likes if that way . 
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The 
28(e) 
Debate 

One of the more encouraging things 
about being a lawyer is that the job can be 
learned. Granted, it requires some innate 
abilities (a lthough you couldn ' t get two 
people to agree exactly what. or even 
why), but it is nevertheless the sort of 
thing you can sit down and read about. The 
learned profession that you can learn. 

Which is one of the biggest reasons so 
many people are so exci ted about the idea 
of stepping into a courtroom while stilJ a 
law student. After years of reading about 
it, actually doing the job under supervision 
is a rewarding thing for most of the 
students currently enrolled in 28(e). 

But, as the Advocate story on the 
program reveals, there are some 
problems with clinical practice. The lack 
or flexibility, forcing students to par
ticipate in all three areas of the program, 
with the "option" of taking an " E" if they 
back out with a semester 's worth of work 
behind them, is absurd. Instead, a system 
similar to the one proposed by County 
Attorney Dennis DeConcini , where a 

s tudent ca n concentrate on his par
ticular area of interest. with the option of 
taking a more genera l program. if he 
desires, should be investigated. AnH. if the 
funds are available (and 28(e) should be 
given the highest priority ), a more flexible 
program should be organized. 

Of all the rumors that floated around 
here this summer, the one most often 
heard was that Dean Livermore favored 
abolishing the clinical program. For the 
Dean to take such a position would be 
dismaying, indeed. Apparently, however, 
as the Advocate story indicates , Liver
more doeS not favor abolition of the 
pr9gram. Which is the scuttling of yet 
another ugly rumor. 

In any case, what remains is for the 
administration to evaluate the criticisms 
of the28(e) program and institute changes 
to make clinical practice an even more 
va lua ble experience for those par
ticipating. After all , not many people learn 
hC'Iw to swim by just reading about it. 

•Fleischman 

Bumbling Along 

In getting out this, the year's first Ad
vocate, we were faced with the usual 
problems of publishing a newspaper that 
all newspapers go through - everything 
from funding problems to discovering, 30 
minutes before a photo session with Bar.ry 
Newman, that nobody had a camera . 

Anyway, the entire purpose of this thing 
is to communicate as much as we can 
about law in Arizona, and felated issues. 
We plan to run the yearly legislative 

supplement next issue, and are currently 
working on a large story on criminal 
justice in the state. U you've got any 
comments, suggestions1 criticisms, etc ., 
pass them along to us and we'll work on 
improving ourselves as much as we can. 
And if you'd like to write for us, take 
pictures for us, draw, copyr~d, etc., 
you're heartily invited. It should be fun as 
we all bumble along. 

•Fleischman 

Everything You Wanted to Know About Law School 
B\' DAN HUIT 
Advocate Managcng Ed1tor 

Q. Lately my stepson, I will call 
him Bill , has taken to wearing 
lipstick. a blonde wig, and a very 
revealing s tring bikini. That 
doesn 't bother me so much as the 
fact that I ' m becoming 
emotionally involved. How do I 
break the news to hi s mother? 

A. We'd like to help you with 
your problem, but unfortunately 
this is an advice column for fi rs t 
year law students . You want Dear 
Abby or Dear Ann, c/ o King 
Features Synd icate, Chicago, Ill . 
Of course, if we were you (and 
we're not that disgustingly per
verted, thank God ) we'd write fo r a 
pair of high-hee l patent leather 
boots and stomp religion into the 
lad. 

Q. Why is eve ryo ne always 
bumping into me'! 

A. Part of the Law School Ex· 
perience, according to the noted 
ju ri st Sedgwicke Q. Fenwicke, is 
the opportunity to mingle with fine 
minds from many disciplines and 
of many diffe ring philosophies. 
The UofA takes that view a step 
further to include physica l as well 
as mere mental mingling. This is 
accomplished by requiring firs t 
year Jaw students to write to the 
legislature and board of regents 
request ing that abs ol utely no 
money be appropria ted for a new 
law school , and that funds instead 
be appropriated for foot ba ll. 
basketball a nd underwater 
macrame facilities . SJ far the 
strategy has worked reasonably 
well - a new law school is only 
second priority with the 
legislature, which means we'll 
have another opportunity to better 
the law school mingling record set 
during a change of classes one 
morning two years ago : Four 

broken ribs, two pregnancies, and 
three persons crushed to death. 

Q. For several class periods now 
I have been raising my hand to 
answer the professor's questions , 
but he ignores me and calls on 
someone who is invariably un
prepared. I am well qualified to 
answer any question he might put 
forth, as my GPA was based on a 
faul tless A average and my LSAT 
score was in the 98th percentile. 
How do I ge t him to notice me? 

A. Pick your nose . 
Q. Since my wife, Doris, en tered 

law school! have seen very litt le of 
her - so little in fact that I have 
forgotten what she looks like. 
Could you please publish a small 
photo to refresh my memory? L.B. 
Gump 

:\.Dear Mr. Gump, we regret to 
inform you that your wife was 
studying late in the library one 
evening when she apparently 
dozed off. Because of her inert 
condition, one of our highJy ef
ficient library volunteers mistook 
her for a treatise on torts and sent 
her off to the bindery for a new 
cover. Ir you wish to see your wife 
in the future you must check her 
out. 

Q. Last week I put 20 cents in one 
of the vending machines on the 
main floor. The machine refused to 
cough up my Hershey Ba r and kept 
my 20 cents. How do I get it back ? 

A. Attached to certain vending 
machines in the law school are 
envelopes containing refund slips. 
Simply obtain one of the slips and 
properly fill in your name and 
address . When completing the 
blank dealing with the amount of 
refund to which you 're entitled 
remember that as a first year 
student you face three more years 
of putting up with those machines . 
Don ' t settle for less than S47,000 -
it'll come in handy when you open 

your own practice. 
Q. What is a " canned brief" and 

why are all the professors telling 
us to stay away from them? 

A. A " canned brief" is a style of 
light fitting undergarment stored 
in a pressurized can similar to 
those used for storing.tennis balls. 
Law students who wear them (the 
garments, not the tennis balls) 
spea k in extraordinarily high 
voices. This drives professors mad 
with desire and consequently in
terferes with their ability 1o lec
ture. 

Q . I 've just had a most 
frightening experience. As a first 
year law student I was down in the 
library learning the ropes when I 
happened to reach for a state 
reporter stacked on a table with a 
number of other volumes. Sud
denly , from behind a pile of books, 
a creature - apparently part 
human, pa rt fungus - reared up 
from nowhere and growled at me. I 
believe it was saying " I?lease do 
not touch !" Can you explain? 

A. First year students should 
refrain from feeding or annoying 
Law Review personnel. They are 
strange creatures that construct 
small but efficien t shelters out of 
various sta te reporters and other 
volumes in preparation for the long 
winter's hibernation. As spring 
returns they emerge from these 
shelters with a six-inch crust of 
s tale coffee grounds and 
something called an "article ." At 
this point in the life cycle they are 
relatively harmless - as long as 
you refrain from asking about the 
"article." One hapless first year 
s tudent made the mistake or 
asking and was brutally bored to 
death. 

Q. What Is Justice? 
A. He is a small , quiet man with 

large hands. 

Q. Since I entered Jaw school 
I've been hounded by these terrible 
guilt feelings. Whenever I'm not 
studying I feel guilty. Even when I 
go to sleep at night I feel guilty 
because I should be studying. But 
the terrible part is, I 
GRADUATED SIX YEARS AGO! 

A. You damn well should fee] 
guilty. As a rule of thumb, for 
every hour you spend in class, you 

should spend not less than six 
months in outside preparation. 

Q. What kind of law school iS 
th is? They don' t offer one course 
on how to get on the Johnny Carson 
Show, or how to buy you r first Lear 
Jet. And what about acquiring 
publication rights to your client's 
story? F. Lee Bailey, Jr . 

A. Dear F ., perhaps your father 
would care to contribute towards a 
seminar or two in those areas. 
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Placement Service· Can Help 
When job Search Turns Sour 
By KAY CLARK 
Placement Director 

What is the Placement Service 
for? 

Many students simply do not 
understand the function or this 
service. "Placement" is a 
misleading title since "placing" 
students is not the job of the 
placement director. Instead the 
Placement Service seeks to help 
students find a place for them
selves. We do, however, make 
every effort to see that prospective 
employers and students have a 
chance to look each other over, get 
acquainted and make the right 
decision. 

With a tight market for young 
lawyers·t~be. job competition for 
the few available jobs is rough. In 
spite of the squeeze, we feel the 
Placement Service can be useful to 
both parties in the employment 
game. 

On one hand, the prospective 
employer has a chance to choose 
promising candidates from many 
applicants, rather than depend on 
the possibility that well-qualified 
applicants will walk in off the 
streets at the right time. On the 
other hand, students can profit by 
the exposure to a variety of legal 
opportunities. 

If 
Its 

Aside from putting firms in 
touch with qualified graduates, the 
service can also assist lawyers in 
finding summer clerks a nd 
research assistants. Many lawyers 
realize that by hiring students they 
can lighten their work load while 
giving students an opportunity to 
round out their textbook 
knowledge of the law. 

ln addition, the hiring of tem
porary law clerks gives firms an 
opportunity to evaluate potentially 
permanent employees, upon 
graduation and passing of the bar 
exam. 

The Placement Office handles 
the arrangements for firms , 
agencies, and busi nesses in
terviewing students at the Law 
School. Persons unable to in
terview at the school may contact 
the Placement Office and a notice 
will be posted advising students of 
the job openings. 

In this and future issues of Ute 
Advocate , the Placement Service 
will try to inform the students of 
some of the job opportunities 
available to the law graduate oUter 
than the obvious choices of "Do I 
go with a large firm, small firm or 
try it on my own?" 

Potential positions often 
overlooked by third year students 
are the judicial clerkships. In the 
fall of their final year, students 
may apply for clerkships with 
state and federal courts. 

The term of service for a law 
clerk is usually one year and ap
plicants are expected to be willing 
to commit themselves to serve for 
a full year if they are selected. The 
principal duties of a Jaw clerk are 
to assist the Justice in legal 
resea rch , preparation, drafting 
and review of memorandum and 
proposed opinions, review and 
proofreading of opinions to be 
publis hed , and such special 
projects as may be required by a 
Justice to assist him in the 
preparation of articles, outlines, 
etc. 

During the first week of school, 
Ute dean will conduct a judicial 
clerkship meeting to acquaint 
students with the application 
process for these positions. Please 
be aware of Ute fact that all ap
plications are sent to the judges in 
September and they first must go 
to the judicial clerkship com
mittee. 

Gilbert 
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We Have It ALLI 

Checklist For J ob Hunters 
REGISTER WITH PLACEMENT SERVICE - Corne into the 
Placement Office ; to acqua in t the Placement Director with the 
students and to have a ready access to information as to type of law 
interested in and genera l location desired. 

RESUME - If you don 't have one, prepare one. File copies with 
the placement office where samples are also available. 

PLACEMENT BULLETIN BOARD - Check it regularly . New 
listings are posted the sa me day they are received. 

TAKE THE IN ITIATIVE -Seek your own opportu ni ties . Write 
letters, make telephone calls and arrange your own interviews 
outside of the Law School. 

CONTACT'S- The key to successful job hunting is making use of 
contacts. People in the profession, professors, friends - anyone 
who can help open a door is invaluable in the job quest. 

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE - It's never too early to start looking. 
Firms and agencies do much of their hiring in the fall . 

Third-year students: The time for you to line up permanent 
prospects is in the Fall of your last yea r if not before. Students 
should canvas private firms, government agencies at all levels , 
and consider judicial clerk ships. If you a re interested in work ing in 
business or industry, register with the University Placement 
Service, UA Alumni Building, 884-1694. 

Second-year students : If you are looking for summer or part-time 
lega l work contac t the sources listed for third year students . 
Faculty members are often interested in hiring students as 
research assistants . 

First-year students : You may have difficulty securing legal jobs. A 
few firms and agenc ies will hire first yea r students . Besides 
checking with the Placement Director , it may be necessary that 
you turn to non-legal work between your first and second years. 
Check with the University 's placement ofrice. 

"EVERYTHING 

FOR THE 

LAW 

STUDENT" 

All Types Of Study Aids! Complete Fast Service! 
"IF IT'S LAW, GO NO FURTHER-WE HAVE IT." 

PARK BOOK STORE 
PARK and FIFTH 

Monday - Friday 8-5 
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Law Women Hit Hardwoods 
-"'~"": ..... 

Law Wo men practicing at Pima College 

lly STEV [ HER 'A 'DEZ 
Advoca te Sports Ed1tor 

The hottest team burning up the 
hardwood floors these days is the 
Law Women 's Association 
Basketball team. 

It all began in April of this year 
at a friendly get together . Jim 
Gjurgavich, third year. made the 
r emark that women pla y a 
sophisticated type of basketball , 
and that he would like to coach a 
team . 

It didn 't take long before a sign 
up sheet went out and about two 
dozen enthusiastic wives , gir
friends , and law students decided 
to don thei r sneakers. 

Practice began with one 
basketball, but within a few weeks 
the team came up with a couple 
more. 

The coaching staff made up of 
Gjurgavich , Pallander, Hammer, 
Benowitz and Snitzer, P .C., set out 
to teach the women dribbling, 
ballhandling, defense, and a 
freelance offense. 

One of the biggest problems was 
teaching a few of the players which 
foot to make a layup with, but 
Coach Gjurgavich was quick to 
point out that the women learn fast 
and work exceptionally hard. 

Coach Gjurgavich is is from 
Bisbee, Arizona, and received his 
B.S. degree from the UofA . 
Besides becoming a professional 
coach, Jim wou ld like to complete 
work towards his C.P .A. and then 
go into tax or trial work. 

The team is hoping for a good 
recruiting year and arepank.ing on 
sever al incoming experienced 
women to round out the team. 
Graduation claimed only one 
starter and the coach hopes there 
will be enough interest to form two 
complete teams. 

Having heard so much about the 
team. I grabbed the ' 'Action 
Sports" photographer and headed 
for the Pima College Gym where 
the practices were conducted. 

All of the doors were locked and 
only upon the presentment of the 
secret passwords , "Res Ipsa 
Loquitur" were we allowed en
trance. 

Gjurgavich indicated that the 
compet ition for t})e upcomi ng 
season was going to be tough and 
tha t he didn 't want to lip his hand 
before the season got into full 
swing. 

· The coaching staff was in full 
agreement that before a challenge 
is issued to the faculty, the women 
must tune up in the intramural 

league. (This reporter's sources 
reveal that " Jumping Joe" has 
been seen practicing his hook shot 
in anticipation of a challenge. ) 

In speaking to the women, the 
consensus seemed to be that the 
Law Library has been known to 
turn unsuspecting students into 
flab, and so they decided to do 
something about it. 

Many of the women indicated 
their interest in sports from un· 
dergraduate and high school days .... 
and were finally glad that 
something at the law school was 
organi2.ed. 

Some have indicated an interest 
in forming 'a football team for the 
fall semester, but a coach has not 
yet been named. 

As the women went through their 
drills, the coach issued a challenge 
to the Law School at Ari2.ona State. 
He suggested a playoff of two 
games - one in Tucson and one in 
Tempe. The Home team would 01 
course provide refreshments , e .g. , 
Gatorade. 

After wa tching the practice, this 
reporter thinks the Law Women's 
Team will have its work cut out for 
it, but if the team can break 
through on those crucial WAC road 
games, we may see a Law School 
Champion. 

Clinical Practice Revisions 
[Continued from page I I 

place but in the long run trial 
practice is required for the aspir
ing trial a ttorney in order to 
develop the necessa ry skills of ora l 
argu ment a nd courtroom poise. 

Bill Scholl , the present J .P . 
supervisor of 28 (e ) students, says 
that the students at the County 
Attorney's Office are doing an 
excellent job in the J .P . courts and 
even in the Superior Court on J .P . 
a ppea ls. He has wa tched severa l 
students in action and is much 
impressed with their performance. 

In the same vein , OeConcini sees 
the 28(e) program as playing an 
important part in his office. It 
helps lessen the work load and the 
work flow of the County Attorney. 
According to DeConcini , the 
burdens that a re placed on his 
office a re overcome almost two to 
one by the benefits. 

" It is very advantageous to have 
competent researchers and 
students able to handle 
misdemeanor cases," OeConcini 
said. 

Those interviewed at the County 
Attorney's generally agree that 
28(e) students are hired more often 
than those students who didn 't 
participate in 28(e ). Bill Scholl 
says this is because they have had 
a chance to see those students in 
action and since the average life of 
a prosecutor is two years, it is 
more advantageous to hire 28(e ) 
students since they have a lready 
adjusted and generally perform 
better. 

Sugges tions for Improvement 

There were a number of 
suggestions on how the program 
could be modified to increase its 
potential. DeConcini is disap-

1 

Offering two newly renovated private offices 
in historic Tucson- on the edge of downtown 

Private patios , moderate rates 

THE JIM MATISON COMPANY 
92 W est Simpson 

884-8280 

pointed a t some of the recent 
events of the past year. He thinks 
the clinical program should be 
greatly expa nded in the third year. 
In order for the program to be 
beneficial to the agency and the 
individual , more time should be 
allowed for the student to grasp the 
things going on, he said. ... 

DeConcini's proposal is for a 
program similar to an internship 
program of as much as six months, 
in which the student could devote 
more time to his particular area of 
interest. In addition more course 
credits should be given so that the 
student would feel he is really 
getting his due. 

"Now the studen t feels he is 
giving more than he receives," 
DeConcini said. 

The biggest problem with the 
program according to Scholl is that 
the present changes take away 
opportunities from the student 

des iring more trial practice. 
"Students should be able to con
tinue on into other areas." 

Several students presently in
volved in 28(e) have their own 
proposals on how to make the 
program work bette r. Paquet and 
Gray both feel the present 
program is too restrictive because 
many students don 't want the three 
experience "package deal" . They 
suggest that the program be 
flexible enough to accommodate 
each individual 's needs. 

The problem with the present 
program, as Paquet and Gray see 
it, is that some students may have 
an interest only in one of the areas, 
criminal or civil. Or. as it s tands 
now, a student might begin in the 
program only to find that he 
cannot, or does not wish to, 
complete the entire program a nd 
as a result his only option is to 
finish or receive two hours of "E". 

JAMES W. COL VILLE 
OFFJQALCOURTREPORTER 

Depositions - Statements - Hearings 

1416 HOME FEDERAL TOWER 
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Dave Cole, 3 third year 28(e) 
student, hates to see the program 
get in the way of a person going 
further with what he wants to do. 
Cole likes the expanded op
portunities available under the 
present program but fee ls some 
students who have decided a lready 
to specialize may be hindered in 
their ambitions . 

Chief Justice Burger's Reaction 
The critical importance of a 

clinical program in the training of 
trial advocates has been the 
subject of concern among several 
lega1 scholars, most notably , 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger. 
The Chief Justice, after doing his 
own survey of lawyers and judges 
a round the country on their ap
praisal of courtroom performance, 
concluded that many lawyers were 
inadequate at their jobs. 

Justice Burger attributes this 
lack of expertise to lawyers who 
occasionally try a case but have 
never had proper training in the 
fundam entals. Justice Burger 
found that most toplevel members 
of the trial ba r had participated in 
some sort o( apprenticeship or 
internship program under the 
guidance of experienced trial 
lawyers. 

His proposal to correct this 
si tuation would be to make every 
student devote at least six months 
of daily work during their third 
year with an active trial lawyer 
under the supervision of the Jaw 
school. 

A well conceived and com
prehensive clinical program which 
is flexible enough to meet every 
student 's needs should be of great 
importance to the legal com
munity. The program should be set 
up so that it enables everyone to. 
pursue his particular objectives to 
the fu llest, bu t at the same time 
safeguards should be included to 
insure that the program does not 
become so burdensome as to 
discourage participation. 
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Students form Environmental Research Group 
By BARBARA ATWOOD 
Advocate Co-Editor 

" ALERT is intended to meet the 
need for competent legal research 
in the field of environmental law, " · 
said Mark Ulmer, third year Jaw 
student and co-founder of the 
Arizona Law and Environment 
Research Team (ALERT). 

' 'Last year some of us realized 
that public interest groups op
posing environmental destruction 
in Arizona would benefit sub-. 
stantially if they had ready access 
to the legal skills of law students," 
he said. "So, we decided to form an 
organization which could apply 
legal expertise to the tasks of 
defining and supporting local 
environmental causes." 

According to Ulmer, ALERT 
members hope to gain both legal 
and practical know-how in en
vironmental law. "This entails a 
working knowledge of protective 
legislation, the law of natural 
resources, and. adminis trative 
law," he said. 

"As a result of our work this 
summer, we have about twenty 
informational files relating to such 
diverse topics as the en
vironmental Impact of the police 
helicopter, participation rights of 
amici curiae, and environmental 
requirements of federal-aid 
construction. It's our hope that this 
information base will continue to 
grOw and that ALERT will soon 
become a recognized resource 
center for lawyers who are 
litigating a specific environmental 
issue and for laypcople who, 
through their attorneys, have
questions or complaints related to 
environmental law," Ulmer said. 

In itia l E Horts 
The initia l organizational efforts 

of ALERT were open-ended. Last 
May Ulmer and Michael McNulty, 
a second year law student, posied 
an explanatory notice in the Law 
School inviting people interested in 
ALERT to place their names on a 
mailing list. Approximately 50 
students signed the list and in June 
they received the first ALERT 
newsletter . 

" We don't endorse coercive 
organizational tactics," said 
McNulty. "It was up to each 
member to go out a nd get involved. 

We felt that if the time was right 
for something like ALERT, then it 
would happen." 

So far McNulty's words have 
proved a good prediction. ALERT 
has become actively involved in 
several disputes directly affecting 
the quality of AriZona ' s en
vironment. 

ln June ALERT filed a petition to 
participate as amicus curiae in the 
case of Thur v. Armer, a specia l 
action seeking financial disclosure 
from Pima County's represen
tatives to the Central Arizona 
Project Water Conservancy 
District. (Twelve CAP board 
members have been named by a 
group called Citizens to Revise 
Arizona Water La..y.s as possibly 
having substantial conflicts of 
interest. The 12 board members 
are extensively involved in far
ming, ranching, land, banking, and 
utilities.) 

In late July both ALERT's 
petit\on and the special action 
itself met with success. Pima 
County Superior Court Judge 
Norman Fenton granted ALERT's 
petition and thus considered the 
supporting amicus curiae brieJ 
filed by ALERT in ordering the two 
named officials to make financial 
disclosure. 

"The precendential va lue of 
Fenton's decision is tremendous," 
said Julie Lauber, third year 
student and member of ALERT. 
"Accountability and honesty in the 
administrative agencies are badly 
needed. People who are making 
decisions that affect Arizona's 
environment s hould have the 
envirorunent at heart, not thej r 
own pocketbooks." 

Slope Ordinance 
Another ALERT project con· 

cerns the proposed slope ordinance 
now under revision at tlle Pima 

·county Planning Department. The 
ordinance, which would establish 
specific construction standards for 
varying degrees of slope in the 
Tucson footllill areas, was actively 
supported this summer by a group 
of ALERT members, spearheaded 
by third year student Cathy 
Stamm. 

"The ordinance simply ensures 
that buiJding developments will be 
compatible with natural 
surroundings.' ' Stamm explained. 

Law Film Festival Set 
The Law and Society Film 

Festival will begin its 1975-76 
program on September 26 ~ith the 
showing of ''Lord of the Flies," a 
film adopted from Wi lliam 
Golding's novel of the same name. 

"A centra! theme or Golding's 
story," explained faculty advisor 
Kenney Hegland, " is the evolution 
of a system of Jaw within the 
context of an isolated children's 
society. We hope to explore such 
ideas as aggression in human 
nature, the need for external 
controls, and the development of 
heirarchical relationships.'' 

The film will be shown in the 
PMM Auditorium at 7 p .m., 
followed by an open panel 
discussion. Tentatively scheduled 
as panelists are Jeff Murphy, 
professor of philosophy, Billy Jean 
Undeqvood , ed u cationa l 
psychologist , Judge John Collins of 
the Juvenile Court, and Fletcher 
McCuskey, .director of a 
residential treatment center for 
juvenile court referrals. 

Organized in 1974, the Law and 
Society Film F'estival is charac
terized by Hegland as "an effort at 
stimulating interdisciplinary 
thought in law and the social 
sciences. '' Hegland and the 
s tudent committee met 
periodically over the summer to 
plan this year ' s schedule of 
programs. 

" We scanned commercial 
listings of available £ilms and tried 
to pick out movies that would lend 
themselves to the interdisciplinary 
approach," said student member 
Missy Smith. 

"Salt of the Earth,' ' a film 
dealing with the struggles of 
mining laborers , will be presented 
in early November: Other movies 
being considered for presentation 
thi s yea r inc lude " If," " The 
Stranger," "The Informer ," " To 
Kill a Mockingbird," and "Oedipus 
Rex." 

All programs are open ·to the 
public. 

"It includes such controls as 
mandatory re-vegetation of 
bulldozed areas, limited grading, 
and preservation of natural 
topography." 

At a July 29 hearing before the 
Pima County Planning and Zoning 
Commission, Stamm was one of 
several citizens who spoke in 
support of the ordinance. She 
presented arguments establishing 
the legality of the ordinance as a 
constitutional exercise of the 
state's police power . Opponents of 
the proposal , largely hx:al home 
builders, c laimed that the 
regulation was too costly and too 
restrictive. After the day-long 
hearing, the Commission voted to 
instruct county planners to revise 
the proposed ordinance. According 
to Stamm, ALERT will continue 
working for adequate reguJation 
and control of hillside develop-
ment. 

Bike Paths . 
Ulmer, representing himself as 

an individual member of ALERT, 
waged a battle against. the Arizona 
Department of Transportation in 
July. After exhausting his ad
ministrative remedies , Ulmer 
obtained a temporary restraining 
order July 11 from Pima County 
Superior Court Judge Lillian 
Fisher halting a restripping 
project planned for West Ajo. 

The project, now consummated, 
changed a segment of Ajo from a 
tw~rlanc to a fou r- lane highway 
without widening the road surface. 
Ulmer, who bicycles into 1\icson 
from his desert home off Ajo, 
maintained that the project was in 
conflict with federa l law. 

"There was total dis regard for 
fe de ra l funding Procedures 
designed to minimize the high
way's environmental impact. The 
project a lso conflic ted with a new 
federa l s tatute requiring con
sistency between state highway 
sy~tems and bikeway tran
sportation plans, ' ' Ulmer said . 
"Restripping Ajo into a four-lane 
roadway means tha t bicyclists will 
be forced off the pavements and 
cars will be crowded into hazar
dously narrow Janes . Moreover, 
increased traffic allowed by the 
restripping will cause more 
pollution and further disruption of 
wildlife migratory patterns. These 
adverse consequences would have 
been mitigated if state officials 
had complied with the Federa l Aid 
Highway Act o£ 1973." 

On July 18 Ulmer and the seven 
named defendants met at the Pima 
County Courthouse for a hearing 
on the propriety of a preliminary 
injunction . On learning that the 
hearing was scheduled before a 
court commissioner , Ulmer 

decided to wa ive juri sdiction a nd 
seek a hea ring before a judge. 
However, due to a crowded docket 
and severa l vacationing judges, 
Ulmer was unable to secure a 
hearing prior to the TRO ex
pirat ion da te . The rest r ipping 
project was carried out July 21 . 

Al though the opportunity for 
preliminary relief has passed, the 
meri ts of the case a rc still un
decided . Ulme r is currentl y 
consulting with local attorneys to 
determine whether the case should 
be continued. 

ALERT members a re presently 
lending research and investiga tive 
ass istance to pla intiff's counsel in 
a suit filed aga inst the Tucson City 
Council to void the recent decis ion 
approving cons truction or the I-710 
freeway in Tucson. The compla in t 
seeks to invalidate the decision on 
the grounds or conflict of interest. 

ALERT is a lso coordina ting 
efforts with the America n Medical 
Student Association in Tucson to 
prepare a campaign pamphlet 
addressing the growtll -no growth 
controversy. 

Persons interested in joining 
forces with ALERT or in seeking 
research assistance from ALERT 
members should write to ALERT, 
5009 W. Dakota Road, Tucson, 
Arizona 85706. 
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a\\tn·e About 

Of Briefcases and Star Drive 

View f rom the inside of a space island wo uld include wa ter, plants and small animals. Centrifugal 
force , derive.d. f~om rot_a fion o f the hug~ metal cylinder in space, would provide gravity substitute to 
hold the artlfJctal envnonment to the mside of the cylinder. 

I Continued f rom page 11 
water. plants and s mall ammals 
would give the habitat an earth -like 
effect. The cost is es timated at 1/ 5 
of Pres ident Ford's Project Inde
pendence to free the U.S. of foreign 
energy dependence by the year 
2000. 

The economic pay-off would be 
in what the station could do. The 
habitat itself would provide a 
re latively erosion-free solar 
energy plant for its own needs and 
provide a base from which to 
create stations in geosynchronous 
orbit to relay energy back to earth 
via microwaves. It would be a 
''home in the suburbs" for 
recreation and relaxation for a 
small crew who would mine the 
moon of its wealth of aluminum , 
iron. titanium, etc . Because of the 
low gravity of the moon far less 
energy would be required to bring 
the raw material to LS than to 
bring it from earth. At L5 
materials could be processed into 

goods bound for earth or used to 
build new hab itats at other 
libration points. Other profitable 
space industry would be in the 
creation of ball bearings, heavy 
equipment and other items whose 
manufacture is hampered by 
ea rth 's gravity. 

This heavy industry would be 
backed by support workers and 
generate families and retirees to 
fill out the community in space as a 
place where people live and make 
a living. 

Most importantly the habitats 
would provide those on earth with 
research, a better standard of 
living through cheap energy and 
the replenishment of increasingly 
scarce ~materials wi thout further 
degradation Or the envi ronment, 
while relieving part of the 
population surplus. 

So it is conveyed by Barber and 
the Hensons, as conceived by 
O'Neill and hi s colleagues . 

The Law . . . 
Captain James Kirk didn't even 

have a legal officer, but in the real 
world space Jaw alr eady exists. It 
has developed in response to 
whatever space activity was being 
pursued at the time, whether after 
the fact or under the wire of im
minent activity . The first 
legislation was at a national level, 
as in the founding of the National 
Aeronautics a nd Space Ad
ministration by Congress in 1958 
with the directive to plan, direct 
and conduct U.S. space activities 
with the assistance of the scientific 
community and with the American 
public as the audience and 
ultimate consumer of the resu lts . 

Soon, however , the legal activity 
moved to the internationa l arena 
whe re it more rationally belongs. 
The substan tive space Jaw has 
come about through treaties and 
resolutions of the United Nations. 
On December 20, 1961, the General 
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Assembly of the· United Nations 
passed Resolution 1721 (XVI) 
suggesting to member states that 
space belongs to no nation and that 
international Jaw governs its free 
exploration and use. This concept 
is the cornerstone of subsequent 
space Jaw and was given legal 
force in the 1967 Treaty on the 
Principals Governing Activities of 
States in the Exploration and Use 
of Outer Space Including the Moon 
and Other Celes tial Bodies. 

The 1967 Treaty is probably the 
most important to date a nd settles 
a wide range of lega l ques tions 
about space activity. ln summary, 
it urges na tions to cooperate in the 
free scientific investigation of 
space, reaffirms that neither space 
nor celestial bodies are subject to 
claim by any count ry, applies the 
UN Charter as well as other in
ternational law to activity in 
space, and mandates that such 
activity shall promote in
ternational peace and un
derstanding. It excludes nuclear 
and other mass destruction 
weapons from s pace , makes 
astronauts " envoys" of 
humankind who are to be assisted 
in distress irrespective of 
nationality, and puts liability for 
damages by and responsibility for 
supervision of space craft, whether 
public or private, on the launching 
nation. The treaty also proscribes 
harmful contamination of space. 
Finally, the expressed desire is 
that space activity should be for 
the common heritage and benefit 
of all humankind. 

... And Space Habitats 

Edward R. Finch Jr., Chairman 
of the Committee on Aerospace 
Law, Section of International Law 
of the ABA, was a speaker at the 
Princeton O'Neill Conference. In 
the text of the speech he delivered 
then , and confirmed in a sub
sequent telephone conversation , he 
discussed the legality of the 
proposed habitats under current 
and developing space law. In the 
telephone interview he restated 
that the views expressed were his 
opinion, not any official analysis. 

"Thus far we know that the 1967 
Trea tY and the subsequent treaties 
do not in anyway prohibit the 
docki ng in outer space of space 
stations .. . " Further, " . .. solar 

energy systems for outer space 
·stations use at L5 do not appear to 
contravene per se any in
ternational treaties." Do any of 
the existing treaties and current 
interpretation and application 
thereof prevent space stations, or 
space laboratories and research 
manufacturing at 1..5? "The an
swer is NO under the present in
ternational legal regime." 

The interna tional status of initial 
space stations launched, assem
bled, equipped and staffed by a 
launching nation or international 
organization would be under the 
jurisdiction and liability of the 
launching sponsor. If the sponsor 
were an international group, Finch 
speculates that a common 
language, an orderly, "controlled 
economic regime of life as in a 
large military post or isolated 
station with tasks assigned to each 
individual ," and freely available 
dental , medica l and food faci lities 
would be needed. 

Unanswered Questions 
It seems our technical and legal 

experts are correct that " you can . 
get from he re to there." But some 
questions remain. We know that 
research manufacturing, as an 
arm of scientific research, is 
permitted . But what of 
manufacturing solely for profit? 
How can that profit be turned from 
the profit of the entrepreneur to 
" the common heritage and benefit 
of all humankind?" How to prevent 
solardollars from arising in the 
image of petro-do)lars, for 
example. 

Also, what kind of government 
and law shall arise (rom the en
virorunent of a closed system 
habitat having resources in 
common with other habitats ? 
Common resources could mean 
less interdependence and should 
mean affluence at each. This 
suggests that a very wide variety 
of experimentation in law would be 
poss ible within a system of 
habitats. 

Imaginitive legal minds will be 
required. If you see yourself as a 
cross between Perry Mason and 
First Officer Spack, now is the 
time to get in on the ground floor. 
Attorney Finch has hinted that his 
committee is looking for hard 
working, careful legal minds. 

(See book list next page) 
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Only Major Budget Change 
is 5 Per Cent Salary Increase 

By STEVE KRAV ITZ 
Advocate Associate Editor 

A five per cent salary increase 
for a ll employees is the only 
signifi cant difference in the 1975-76 
law school budget and the one for 
last yea r , according to Dean 
Joseph M. Livermore. 

Livermore said , " Essentially, 
the only rea l change is the five per 
cent that had to be added to 
everyone's sala ry and a lit tle 
additional secreta ria l help." He 
estimated the tota l budge t for the 
current fiscal year would be about 
$1 million, compared to last year's 
Sl,083,765. 

Definite figures for the current 
fisca l year are not available 
because the book budge t for the 
law library has not been agreed 
upon, Livermore said. He at
tributed this to a University-wide 
lack of adequa te libra ry funding, 
and said it is not affecting the law 
libra ry's operation. He said there 

is no risk of c rucia l materials 
being unava ilable. 

Last yea r 's libra ry budget was 
5236.713, including a $97,200 book 
budget. This year 's fi gure has been 
set at $145,460 plus whatever is 
appropriated for the book budget. 
The instruction budget for las t 
year was $68.5 ,343 while th is year 's 
is $720,669. The figure for last 
year 's administrative budget was 
$161,709; this year's is $173,513. 

The dean sa id there is a 
''wrinkle' ' in the sa la ry increase. 
"The University was mandated to 
give a five per cent ra ise and three 
per cent was appropria ted." he 
said. The remaini ng two per cent 
must come from vacancies in the 
salary budget a rea, he noted. 

Because of this , some libra ry or 
secreta ria l pos itions may have to 
be left vacant. In addition, because 
there are no professors on leaves of 
absence this year , some changes 
will have to be made in the outside 

instruc tor prog ram , Liver more 
said . 

The course in Legal Status or 
Women , form erl y ta ught by 
Barba ra Fi sher . and the In
ternational Investment course 
taught by Victor Folsom will not be 
offered, he said . However. the 
College or Business and Publ ic 
Administration has picked up the 
course in In ternationa l Com
mercial Transactions taught by 
Folsom which was formerly of
fered through the College of LaW. 
The Law of Low Income Benefits is 
set fo r spr ing 1976. 

In addil ion, Dr. Hubert Estes 
wi ll no longer co-teach the Law and 
Psyc hi at ry course with Prof. 
David Wexler . Wexler wi ll teach 
the class a lone. Livermore said . 

The dean said he is satisfied with 
the budget. " Everyone would like 
mo re funding for higher 
education," he noted. "The only 
serious problem is the book 
budget," he said . 
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Though the Editor-in-Chief has wide latitude in deciding the content 
of the Arizona Advocate, he or she must uphold certa in fair-minded 
journalistic practices and principles that will maintain the integrity 
and excellence of the publication. 

l. The first duty of the Editor-in-Chief is to give the Student Body 
and legal community accurate and unbiased news reports, reflective 
and accurate ana!yses, and a forum for exploration of all sides of 
controversial issues affecting the legal arena . 

2. The Editor-in-Chief must be guided in his or her actions by a 
respect for the rights of all individuals and groups. 

3. The Editor-in-Chief must make a clear distinction between news 
reports and express ions of opinion. News reports should be free from 
opinion or bias, but this rule shall not apply to so-called special 
analyses unmistakably devoted to advocacy or characterized with a 
by-line indicating that the words are the writer's own conclusions and 
interpretations. 

4. The Editor-in-Chief has a duty to make prompt and complete 
corrections of mistakes of fact. 

5. The Editor-in-Chief is free to exPress his or her opinion in a 
clearly labeled editorial or ana lysis, always keeping in mind ' that 
proper discuss ion demands that the other sides of a question be given 
a proper airing through articles and letters to the editor. He or she is 
expected to actively pursue the ideal that all ideas should be heard and 
tested, freely and fairly. 

6. The Editor-in-Chief shall not use the Arizona Advocate as a 
vehicle for personal aggrandizement. 

7. The Editor-in-Chief shall carefully study federal and state laws on 
libel, pornography , invasion of privacy and seek professional advice 
when confronted with questionable materiaL 

8. The Editor-in-Chief should maintain an accounting of all income 
and expenditures, which shall be made available upon request. 

This statement of policy shall be published in the first issue of the 
Arizona Advocate each academic yea r. 

ln accordance with HEW regulations , the University of Arizona 
College of Law does not discriminate on the basis of sex. 

By CAROL CONTE$ 
Advocate Executive Editor 

There's a murder every week in San 
Remo and defense atto rney Tony 
Petrocelli a lways gets his client acquitted 
of the charge. 

"That's why 'Petrocelli' is so suc
cessful," says Actor Barry Newman who 
portrays the young Harvard graduate who 
hangs out hi s shingle in the sleepy south
western town of San Remo on the weekly 
TV program. 

"Petrocelli is his own man and a helJ of a 
good attorney," sa id Newman, "After all, 
he wins every case, doesn't he?" 

Petrocelli , in ,its second series on 
NBC, is filmed in the Tucson area and 
viewers can easily recognize the local 
landscape and. Pima County Courthouse 
where Tony Petrocelli tries his cases. 

"This is not a Jaw show," says Newman, 
"and the majority of the people are not 
interested in the legal aspects or the 
program - they want to see life and death 
issues." 

" If we were to present a case the way it 
is done in reality it would be a real bore," 
Newman added. 

Probate? 
"Do a show on probate or contracts and 

see how many viewers you'd get," he sa id. 
The series does have legal advisors, 

however, accorrding to- Newman. Most of 
the advice is aimed at the technical 
aspects of courtroom procedure. ~ 

" On a television program, you have to 
solve a case in forty-eight minutes, the 
actual viewing time," he said. "The 
process of deciding what goes into the 
show is selective." 

" Research has shown that people love to 
see a format ," he said, "a show t~t is 

predictable." 
VIewers Dislike Loser's 

"And research has shown that people 
don' t want to turn on the television and see 
an attorney Jose." be said. 

"You can't go by what the people in just 
New York or California want to see on this 
type of program," Newman added. "Nor 
can you go by what the lawyers want to 
see." 

"If you begin to have too much of the 
legal part of the show, it becomes dull to 
most of the viewers," he said. 

" On a television show, one· must take 
some leave since it is an artistic medium," 
he added, ''and it is unimportant that some 
of the things that· Tony Petrocelli does are 
not in reality done in court. 

"Some of the things which are em
phasized in the San Remo courtroom are 
done because it looks good on camera," he 
said. 

"The parts which heighten lhe life and 
death issues are theatrical and eni
phasized." he added. 

Newman is a native of Boston and was 
graduated from Brandeis University in 
Anthropology and was working on a 
masters degree at Columbia University 
when he became interested in acting_ 

The series "Petrocelli" was created 
from a motion picture called "The 
Lawyer" released in 1970 tha t was based 
upon the career of noted trial attorney F. 
Lee Bailey. 

Whether Tony Petrocelli will lose a case 
this year remains to be seen and Newman 
notes that lhe network bought a show 
about a " maverick, a young attorney." 

"If he loses his cases, Petrocelli is a 
loser," Newman said, "and who likes 
losers in real life?' ' · 

Economy and Politics Stall 
Plans for New Law School 

Plans to construct a new law school for 
the UofA appear caught up in the state of 
the economy and a political battle. 

Sen. Morris Farr, 0-Tucson, a member 
of the Senate Appropriations Committee 
which failed to approve the proposal 
during the 1975 legislative session, said in 
a recent interview, ' 'The esSential dif
ficulty in building a new law school is the 
antagonism which exists between the 
University and conservative legislators 
from Phoenix and Northern Arizona." 

Law School Dean Joseph M. Livermore 
. said the decision rests completely with the 

legislature. Although he said the IS-month 
constp.lction period could begin as early as 
July, 1976, Livermore sa id, " I can 't even 
begin to speculate on it. It turns entirely on 
the economy." 

Livermore said the need for a new 
facility is widely recognized. However, a 
spokesman for Farr's office pointed out 
rumors were circulated in the last 

legislative session about closing the UofA 
law school entirely. 

The spokesman said many legislators 
expressed the view that the state has too 
many lawyers and does not need two law 
schools. A new law school was recently 
completed at Arizona State University in 
Tempe. 

The spokesman noted the basis of the 
antagonism is the location of the state's 
only medical school in Tucson. 

Livermore said the estimated cost of a 
new facility is now set at $5.3 million. A 
site on the north side of East Speedway 
Boulevard between Mountain and Santa 
Rita Avenues has already been selected. 
The UofA Arid Lands Department office 
and other buildings currently occupy the 
site. • 

The dean pointed out the appropriation 
is right behind that ror furnishing the new 
UofA main library, which has already 
been constructed. 

This Year's Entering C.lass Smaller 
This year's entering class at the Colleg€: of Law will be slightly smaller than last year's 

class, but the number and percentage of women is higher than last year and the number of 
minority students is slightly decreased. -

The incoming class has roughly the same qualifications as last year's, with an increase in 
mean grade point average and a slight decrease in mean LSAT score. 

As of lhe end of July, according to figures released by Assistant Dean Rhoda Keppel and 
Admissions Officer Mary Jo Weatherspoon, a total of 153 students are expected to register in 
the fall, down from last year's expected enrollment of 171 . An even third of those expected to 
register are women; two-thirds are men. 

The mean grade point average for those expected to register this fall is 3.40, up rrom 3.35 for 
the last two years . The mean LSAT score of 603 is down slightly from last year's 609, but up 
slightly from 599 of the yea r before. 

The 51 women in the class of 1978 will bring the total number of women in the Jaw school to 
approximately 125, or roughly 31 per cent of the student body. This compares to 26 per cent 
women entering in last year's class and roughly 25 per cent women in last year's student 
body. 
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